
GURU JI IS WITHIN YOU

Narrator: Today is a very exciting day, Manpreet and Navneet’s Nani ji is coming to visit 
from India. 

They were so happy because whenever their Nani ji came from India, she always 
brought presents with her!!!

Navneet was wandering whether her Nani ji had bought her a new silky dress and was 
also wandering how jealous her friends would be when they saw her wearing it. 

Sukhdeep thought a new steel kara would really suite his arm. 

Sukhdeep: What do you think Nani ji has got us mum? 

Mother: I don’t know beta ji; you will just have to wait and see  

Narrator: At school Navneet was telling all her friends about the special gift and they 
were excited to. 

Navneet: What if she gets me new earrings   

Narrator: When the day finally came, they drove to the airport they saw their Nani ji 
holding something …

Nani Ji: Sat Siri Akall Beta ji’s 

Narrator: She said to them

Nani Ji: I have something special for you

Narrator: She started to open a small box and to the children’s disappointment there 
was just japji sahibs. 

Suddenly the children started frowning.

Mother: What is it?

Narrator: They said nothing, there was silence throughout the car journey back 

As soon as they were alone in their bedrooms, they started moaning to themselves 

Navneet: Ugh I really wanted that dress in that magazine

Narrator: Navneet said moaning to herself 

Nani Ji: Is that so Beta ji? 

Narrator: Said her Nani ji walking into her bedroom. 
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Nani Ji: Uh um, well, yeah but I still love the japji sahib all the same 

Nani: Great then, call your brother Sukhdeep over and we will all do it together.  

Navneet:  Great now my dress is further away than I thought.

Narrator: She said to herself.

As her brother sat with her, they done the japji sahib together and ended it with a sad 
sigh.     

Nani: well good night Beta jis 

Children: goodnight

Narrator: They said solemnly

Nani: Ok then

Narrator: she winked as she closed the door 

As they both shut their eyes, their minds travelled back to the 15th century to the time 
of GURU NANAK DEV JI!!!! 

                               -CRASH-

Narrator: As she fell, dust covered her eyes 

Sukdeep: Where are we? The land of OZ

Narrator: He asked

Navneet: don’t be silly that’s a fairy tale but all I know is that we are not in Britain…

Narrator: She replied 

Sukhdeep: Look there is a gurdwara, let’s go there

Narrator: As they went inside, they walked into the Darbar Sahib and as they Mata 
tekhed they went into the Darbar sahib they saw Guru Nanak Dev Ji doing kirtan in 
front of them. 

Astonished and shocked they both quickly sat down. 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji: happiness and pure love doesn’t come to you; you must find it 
within yourself 

Waheguru is deep within you dig down deep in yourself and you will soon find him. 

children come and do some kirtan with me

Narrator: Nervously the children sat by Guru Ji and started doing kirtan with them as 
they carried on singing the praises and the preaching of Guru Nanak Dev Ji, they 
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suddenly fell in love with Gurbani.  

As they got ready to start singing again a huge pile of dust covered their eyes like a 
world wind… 

They were travelling to the time of GURU GOBIND SINGH JI!!!!!

                                       -BANG, KABOOM, CRASH-

Navneet: OW 

Narrator: She shrieked 

Sukhdeep: What happened Navneet are you ok? 

Narrator: In great alarm he rushed over to his big sister

Navneet: I think I have sprained my ankle or something 

Sukhdeep: I will try to make you laugh to cheer you up, what is this face

Narrator: he said pulling a silly face

Sukhdeep: now what is that Navneet

Navneet: a palace 

Sukhdeep: No it is a 3-legged spider 

Navneet: No look behind you

Sukhdeep: Oh wow, and it has a khanda on it, let’s go there

Narrator: As they walked and limped to the palace Mughal guards were running at 
them from behind and they didn’t look happy at all.

Navneet: look the palace gate is opening quick let’s go through before those nasty 
Mughal guards try to capture us again 

Narrator: As they ran to the door, they saw Guru Gobind Singh Ji standing next to Mata 
Sahib Kaur Ji quite astonished to see 2 little children standing at their gate in the middle 
of a war

Sukhdeep: the Mughals they are outside the gate quick Guru Ji we must close the gate

Narrator: he said in Alarm 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji: come with me my child we will close the gate and I have got 
something to teach you to as well

Narrator: He said firmly
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji: look after after beta ji, she has broken her leg 

Narrator: As Guru Ji and sukhdeep ran to the gate Mata Sahib Kaur Ji helped Navneet to 
the kitchen to make a bandage and some healing gel.

Mata Sahib Kaur Ji: Here is a bandage for your bandage Beta ji and come and help me 
with making the healing gel 

Narrator: She said

She came to the kitchen and started getting the ingredients into a mixing bowl

Navneet: It is stormy bit of weather isn’t it Mata ji 

Mata Sahib Kaur Ji: Yes, but there isn’t that much wind, anyway where have you come 
from my child 

Navneet: Uh well we come from the western world where lots of other Sikhs have gone 
to live at

Mata Sahib Kaur Ji: From the future?

Narrator: Mata Ji questioned

Narrator: Navneet nodded

Narrator: Meanwhile Guru Gobind Singh Ji had shut the gate in time and was teaching 
young Sukhdeep how to shoot arrows 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji: Now my child if you ever must defend you and your people you 
are going to need your mind, your strength and perhaps a weapon so I am going to 
teach you how to shoot arrows 

Narrator: Guru ji took Sukhdeep to the roof top of the palace and brought some arrows 
and two bows

Guru Gobind Singh Ji: So first you must get the aim right and shoot it quickly

Narrator: Sukhdeep took a shot and shot his first arrow but it just missed the Mughal 
guard 

Sukhdeep: oh, that was so close

Guru Gobind Singh Ji: Patience young one and you shall be able to do it

Narrator: after a while he got the hang of it and was shooting arrows on target 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji: Well done my boy we chased them of and that’s the last of them 
for today

Narrator: Meanwhile, inside the healing method was made and Mata Sahib Kaur ji and 
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Mata Sahib Kaur Ji told the most extraordinary thing

Mata Sahib Kaur Ji: What is your surname Beta ji?

Navneet: Thind

Mata Sahib Kaur Ji: Wow interesting because once a little girl about your age was lost 
and found our palace her name was Amarjit, Amarjit Thind 

Narrator: Navneet gasped 

Navneet: But that is our Nani’s name 

Narrator: at that moment Guru Gobind Singh Ji and Sukhdeep walked into the room

Mata Sahib Kaur Ji gave the gel in a small bottle to Sukhdeep and he stuffed it into his 
pocket and at that moment their heads were spinning again, they were travelling 
forward in time into the 2000s and then it all suddenly stopped and as they both 
opened their eyes the back lying down on their beds

Navneet: Guru Ji 

Narrator: she said wearily…

Nani ji: Good morning Navneet 

Hurry up I have got a surprise for you  

Navneet: But Wait we need to do our Mool Mantar

Nani ji: Oh yes of course

Narrator: So Navneet and her brother done it but with a big smile on her face 

As they were about to go into the car their Nani Ji suddenly said

Nani Ji: We are going to a shop to buy that dress of yours 

Navneet: But Nani Ji I don’t want that dress anymore, I would rather go to the 
gudthwara to spend my time with guru ji

Nani Ji: My you have learnt a lot in a goodnights sleep

Narrator: She winked 

As they sat down in the Darbar Sahib Sukhdeep squeezed his Nani Ji’s hand and said

Sukhdeep: Nani Ji, this is my favourite place in the whole wide world 

Nani Ji: I’m not surprised Beta Ji, not surprised at all…

                                            THE END 
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